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"Ti:e sta.r .s a:: :n:egrd, p.:r'I cf
tne procession tnrough the
house, and the focal point of

that space," says Thr-rrnas

Catalano of Catalano Archi-

tects Inc., referring to the

staircase (opposite) he de-
signed for a double-height
room in a Shingle Style sum-
mer home on the south shore

of Cape Cod. The staircase,
says Catalano, echoes those

of 19th-century American ar-
chitect Henry Hobson Richard-

son. The eye-catching (and
pleasing) grid woodwork be-
neath the banister is a loose

interpretation of a Japanese

shoji screen-a means, says

Catalano, of defining the
space while maintaining its

visual flow. For the two-and-

a-half-story staircase in his

Manhattan penthouse (this

page), architect Lee Mindel,
in association with architect
Reed Morrison and metalfab-
ricator Larry Wood, turned

inch-square steel bars into sin-
uous ribbons, each of which

follows its own trajectory up-
ward, a technical tour de force.
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of transcendence. Consider the terminology (so fa-

miliar we overlook its poetry) of flights and landings.

From ancient ziggurats and pre-Columbian temples

to pulpit steps, stairs represent human-

ity's yearning to get closer to heaven-

to reach a higher plane.
Or, simply to make a splash. The multifaceted,

mirrored stairway in Coco Chanel's Rue Cambon
salon rumed models into chic echoes of Duchamp's

descending nude. Chanel knew that, as New York
architect Lee Mindel says, "stairs are a major de-

sign opportuniry, a chance to choreograph move-
ment and the experience of space, light, and views."

Sensual and sequential, they are architecture at its

186

r-::ost par"ticip:.,tory, ful.y e::gag::g :he :bu::h

d.imension: tin:.-.

Aficionados are familiar with countiess

opulent examples, frorr the l(ng's Staircase

ar Hampton Cour[ to the Baccarar-balus-

traded crystal staircase of Istanbul's Dolma-

bahEe Palace. Leave it to nrinimalist archi-

rect John Pawson to demonstrate the arche-

rypal appeal o[ stairs th:rt have nrore in

conurlon with the notched-log steps of pre-

history. His London home, a Victorian-era

working nlan's cortage, had characteristic

dark-stained stairs, turned balusters, and

handrails. Pawson replaced one of thenr
',vith a longer run of unstained Douglas fir,

illuminated by light that falls fi'om an up-

scairs rvindou' rhrough a slot in the ceiling.

lnstead of a baseboard, there's a quarter-inch

reveal on each side that allows for expan-

sion-and has the effect of making the stair

appear ro float. A shadowy curning ac the

rop adds a hinr of mystery. "l wanted to

strip the stair ro its essence," he says. "[l's

quice rlarrorv, so psychologically you don't

feel rhe need for a handrail. Some people

saf it resembles a piece of origami."

Pas'son, rvho somerimes uses the steps to

sorr papers. adds, "l love stairs and like

rhem as individual roorns: A stailcase to

me is a marvelous place to be."

Passages with rhe potenrial to chaw archi-

tecture's frozen music, in Schelling's (and

later Goeche's) classic phrase, sain run a galn-

ut from rhunderous aqpeggio to ury glissan-

do. The serpentine stairs designed by Min-

del for his own award-winning New York

penchouse are a rhapsody in steel. Wind-

ing from che encrance hall through a rwo-

and-a-half-story, window-lined atrium to a

roof deck h a ribbon of steel flanked by sinu-

ous railings, each differing in trajectory and

design. One has mecd-mesh panels, the other is open,

and as they swirl to the cop the railings execute a grace-

ful pas de deux. The canrilevered stairs themselves float

through space on che back of a rwisting welded-steel

beam anchored to a sEuctural mem-

ber above. "'We were trying to take

a very hard material and give it a

softer, more fluid sensibfity," the ar-

chitect explairu. The sairway's seanr-

less flow belies its complexity (ev-

ery tread has different dimensions),

as well as the herculean efforts of

master metal fabricator Larry'Wood,

who assembled the whole from el-

evator-size components, welding

and finishing them on site.

The result displays the visual dra-
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Sharp .  angu la r  movement

charac te r i zes  the  muscu la r ,

gran i te- faced sta i rcase

(oppos r te  top )  tha t  Juan

Montoya  des igned  fo r  a

room In a Caracas residence

con ta in ing  a  co l l ec t i on  o f

contemporary Venezuelan

art .  Each sta i r  sect ion is

acutely ar t iculated.  as i f

Montoya were displaying i ts

ana tomy .  Qu i te  i n  con t ras t

is  the sta i rcase (opposi te

bot tom) at  the Queen

An ne-sty le Wi lderste in

house outs ide Rhinebeck,

New York,  in which the

skeleton of  the sta i rway is

camouf laged by a v i r tuoso

display of  wood panel ing

and carving that expresses

America 's turn-of- the-cen-

tury mascul ine swagger.

This page: the Kate Moss of

sta i rcases.  Engl ish archi tect

John Pawson str ipped the

idea of  a sta i r  down to i ts

essent ia ls,  eschewing even

a banister ,  in designing th is

30- inch wide,  s l ight ly  spine-

t ingl ing sta i r -what l ies

around that sharp turn?-

for his London home.
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=a :har h.as =acie siairs a iavorite of filmmakers. Think of

Rhett sweeping Scarlett off her feet on that wide staircase

rn Cone With the Wind, the runaway baby carriage on the

Odessa steps in Sergei Eisenstein's Potemkin, or virtually any

swordfight. In An American in Pais, French singer Georges

Guetary belts out Gershwin's "['ll Build a Stairway to Para-

dise" as he dances heavenward on luminous steps lined with

l.ggy beauries. (Freud, who wrote that going upstain repro-

duces "the rhythmical pattern of copulation," would have

dropped his popcorn.)

Unlike Mindel's screamlined stair, the staircase of 
'Wilder-

stein, a late-1800s Queen Anne*ryle house-cum-museum out-

side Rhinebeck, New York, is a quiet riot of carved- and

rumed-wood detailing, as good an emblem as any of an era

that honoredJohn Ruskin's tenet: "Omamenution is the prin-

cipal pan o[archirecture." In comparison, the dramatic stair-

case at Barton Hall, an 1849 Greek Revival house in Alabarna,

is surprisingly modem in the openness and sheer musculari-

r.v of its stmcrure. It exemplifies the power of stairs to shape

space and bridge chasms, like the English country house stair-

case described by John Julius Norwich as "leaping from wdl

to wall like a flyt.tg fox, taking space and span in its stride,

breaking out and recoiling again and all the while creating

perspectives that would cause Piranesi to blink his eyes."

In their punuit of an ideal of orthogonal spaces in per-

fect balance, early Renaissance architects contained the di-

agonal energy of stain by enclosing them. Open, airy stair-

wells like Barton Hall's reflect the late-Renaissance and

Baroque ideal of dynamic space. Prominent among those who

broke out of this box was Michelangelo, who treated the

staircase in Florence's Laurentian Library (1557) as a water-

6ll rendered in marble: broad, curved treads curl at their ends

into eddylike volutes and are punctuated by rounded land-

ings-pools in a cascade. Mediating berween the fluid main

stair and che rectilinear stair hall are secondary flights where

foocmen holding lanterns could have stood during formal oc-

casions. The stair is a sculptural object, taking pride of place

in an expansive, grandly detailed stair hall.

Michelangelo's bravura anticipated the great stairs and stair

Theamodest exterior of the 1849 Greek Revival-style Barton Hall along the Natchez Trace in Chero-

kee,JAlabama, belies the swooping drama of the central hall. Here a double set of stairs, ioined by
tlyoiey landings, flows down each wall. lmagine the hoop-skirted entrances that were staged here.

halls that would animate palaces and public buildings across

Europe in the Baroque age, the apotheosis of stair design.

Particularly in ltaly, Germany, and Austria, architects deco-

rated staircases extravagendy using every device at their com-

mand-vaulted ceilings and colonnades, recesses, windows,

mirron, trompe I'oeil painting, fantastic statuary. Breathtak-

ing journeys through illusionistic space, the grandest Baroque

stairs are transports of delight that tilt perception.

Modernists have worked a different sort of magic on scain,

trading decoration and pomp for the abstract punch of pared-

down structure. For a church-tumed-residence in Brooklyn's

landmark Cobble Hill district, architects John Newman and

Tom van den Bout combined a custom-fabricated steel struc-

ture with treads of triple-laminated glass, acid-etched for
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traciion. Ths rnain stair rises iion: :he hign-c:ii:ngec

living room-part oi the original sanctuary-to a ciear

glass landing at the level of the master bedroom. Like

the simple drop lights, the cables that terher the land-

ing to a roof beam preserve a sense of openness. The

floor at the foot of the stairs is a broad expanse of lami-

nated glass chat transmits light to a children's playroom

in the basement. "The process of stair design should

be client-driven," notes Newman. "The idea is to

discover who rhey are and what makes them hrppy,

which suggests a strategy and form for the stair."

That process led Boston architect Timothy Techler

to design a spiral stair for a barn in the Berkshires he

converted into a guesthouse/home office. The form

of the stair maxinrized floor space and natural light,

which falls through an oval cutout from a cupola and

skylights. With its chartreuse and aubergine outer wall,

the six-foot-diameter stair heralds the owners' collec-

tion of pop art, displayed on the second floor. "Spiral

stairs require a healthy diameter: If you go below five

feet, the size of the steps is uncomfortably small," Tech-

ler says. "No matter what kind of house you have, a

stair is an emotional thing," he adds. "lt often connects

more public areas with private ones and can serve as

an invitation, as this one does: [t says 
'come 

on up.' "

Spiral stairs are inherently sculptural, so it's not sur-

prising that one of the early innovators in this area of

stair design was Leonardo da Vinci. V/ith the French

king Francis I as his patron, Leonardo lived in the Loire

Valley from 1516 until his death in 1519, and is thought

to have designed nvo celebrated spiral staircases there,

those at Blois and Chambord. At the Chiteau de Blois

he pared away the wall of the courryard stair tower, en-

ga$ng exterior views in much the same way the ex-

temal escalator rubes do at the Pompidou Center. (The

stair's traditional clockwise rise is a matter of defense:

It gives an advantage to defending swordsmen, as the

inner wall or newel post hampers the attacker's sword

arm, assuming he's right-handed.) At the Chiteau de

Chambord nvo spiral stain intertwine in a double helix,

a design Leonardo conceived in the late 15th cenhrry.

Few stairs are such works of genius, of course. But

good designen are clever enough to know that a well-

conceived stair can rescue a room from aesthetic obliv-

ion. For a home in Caracas, New York designer Juan
Montoya transformed a roomy but gloomy lower-lev-

el space with a cast-concrete stairway faced in a com-

bination of honed and smooth granite. Descending

angularly in a series of turnings and landings, the mas-

sive stair has a sculptural presence, which he comple-

mqnted with arwvorks and perimeter floor uplighting.

Montoya's stair is singular in that it ties together the

entire design. But too many designen and developers

treat stairs as an afterthought-"like an option in a lux-

ury car," complains Lee Mindel. Indeed, upmarket

builders now offer stair upgrades, allowing buyers to

make a splashy statement that's often more incongru-

ous than impressive. The irony is that stain of real dis-
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"We could have bui l t

a simple wood stair
for twenty percent of
what this cost," says

John Newman, who

with partner Tom van
den Bout designed

the white-painted

steel and glass stair-
case (opposite page)

for a Brooklyn, New
York, residence in

a converted church
building. They actual-
ly started out with a
spiral design, "but i t

divided the room and
it f i l led the space," he
says, explaining why

they went back to
the drawing board to

come up with this

transparent structure.
"We wanted to pre-

serve the openness of
the nave." The stair is
joined to the mezza-
nine, just visible at

r ight, but i t  actual ly
hangs from those
steel cables, which

sweep the eye up-
ward to the 30-foot-

high cei l ing. Techler
Design Group of Bos-
ton was responsible
for the design of the

custom spiral stair-
case (this page) for

the barn that architect

Timothy Techler con-
verted into a guest-

house and home of-
fice. Each triangular
tread acts as an arm
support ing the hel ical
wall ,  which is made
of pigmented plaster

over a metal frame.

rincrion can be created within almost any budget. One

key, says Boston architect Thomas Catalano, is to learn

from the past. At the center of his design for a new

house in the classic Shingle Style is a staircase in a tra-
ditional, double-height living/reception hall.

"The scair is a reinteqpretation of Shingle Sryle," he

says. "The style was influenced by Japanese geometry,

which is re{lected in the gridwork beneath the mahog-

any banister." At the head of the stain is a bowed bal-

cony connected to a bridge that bisects the hall. "The

balcony is a graceful transition between the stair and

the bridge," says Catalano. "It's a processional element

and also an overlook that allows you to greet visitors."

Architects are gratified that stairs are receiving more
attention and bigger slices of building budgets. "People

are willing to pay for craftsmanship, which can be
beautifully applied in a stair," says Catalano. But he

and others warn against stairs that don't strengthen the

overall design. "No stair is good unless it's integrated

into the environment," Mindel states. "You can't ex-

trude them like salami." Adds Catalano, "Stairs are one

of the places in the house where you can have a sculp-

tural expression." So thought Michelangelo and Leon-

ardo. With such inspiration, stair designen continue to

make the ascent of man a transcendent experience, at

once everyday and extraordinary. D

Jerr BooK FREqUENTLv wRrrES ABour DESIGN.

For further information on staircases, see page 239.
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